
Jumping Material 
Coming To Canada
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To Meet McIntyre

—

The British Colors 
Will Precede Parade

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Every Knock
Is A Sure BoostEssentials of Iron Play—Must be Freedom of Arms, Body 

and Feet in Longer Shots.When Spring Race Meetihg 
Finished at Pimlico May 13 
Outfit» Will Ship to Wood-

Will Box Sydney Man at 138 
• Pounds Weigh in at the 

Ringside.

Cable frarr-i London Se>s a 
Bentley Car Will Start in 
500 Mile Race at Indian
apolis.

national league.
St Louis, S; Cincinnati, 1.

a ninth
to 1. Score: R
Cincinnati ............000000100— i i i
8L Louie ............ 003000006— 8 1Z 2

BatterleB—Donohue, Couch, Luque 
and Wlego; Walter, Sherdel and Ain

Unfair Attacks on President 
Covey Do Not Receive Sane 
tion from True Sports.

i
(By James M. Barnes, U. S. Open 

Golf Champion.) JeTairth^ft u"nVh° ‘necessary to take 
out a big hunk of turf. Vardon 
doesn't. Mitchell doesn’t. Duncan 
rarely does. It Is better to take the 
ball fairly clean, nklmmlng away only 
tho grass beneath It, rather than two 
Inches of sod.

In Iron play there Is another Terr 
Important point to follow. Keep down 
to the ball.

bine. In these lessons up to date I have 
gone from the short chip shot just off 
the green's edge to the driving Iron or 
epoon shot, from 176 to 200 yards 
away.

I hafe taken each club in turn, but 
before I go to a new subject I want to 
cover a few essentials of Iron play that 
must be followed, Important things 
that govern mashie niblick, mashie, 
jigger, mashie Iron and midiron.

If you can get these main matters 
of iron play firmly lodged In your 
brain you will be well started on the 
right road.

First of all, after taking position 
with your feet, remember not to grip 
too tightly, but rather with

Tom Barrett, of East 8L John, call
ed1 at the Standard last night and 
stated that if satisfactory arrange
ments could be made he would only 
be too willing fo accept Johnny Mc
Intyre’s challenge to a bout at 138 
pounds, weigh in at the ringside. Tom 
Is now all ready to talk business with 
the Sydney man and it is expected 
that within a short time these two 
clever boxers will be seen in action.

ttot being satisfied with the ma
jority vote in favor of the so-called 
“Covey affidavit,” some persons who 
have reasons of their own, keep mak
ing unfair attacks on the president of 
the Maritime branch of the A. A. Ü. of 
U. AU the questions put forth will 
not go very tar in causing any true 
e™al^lzr athlete from-doing other than 
sticking to the ranks. The affidavits 
are being received hi hundreds from 
an over the Maritime Provinces, show
ing plainly that an athlete who is 
clear of any pert of professionalism 
is only too willing to declare himself, 
and in so doing greatly assists In keen- 
ing sport clean, as it should be. There 
Is a line army of good athletes in the 
lower provinces and perhaps it is not 
hinting too much to say that many 
who are handing out a knock to Presi
dent Covey are the very ones who 
would not be able to honestly say 
that they are pure amateurs. The 
reel amateur is not looking for a 
sport war; he is quite willing to re
main in the amateur ranks and receive 
that protection that only such an or
ganization as the A. A. U. of C. caa

If there is a class of athletes who 
are not favorable to the amateur rul
ings it would be much more sportsman
like for them to come out boldly and 
state that they are out after" the 
money and not attempt to fool them
selves as well as the public, and at 
the same time try to persuade good 
amateurs to follow in thetr footsteps.

A good sport is a good loser, and 
when* the great majority 
organizations in the Maritime Prov
inces have voted in favor of the keep 
ing of amateur sporr clean, it appears 
unworthy of some with other motives 
to try and make discord.

There will be plenty of jumping ma- 
terlil going from Maryland to Canada 
Immediately attar the flnlsh 
Maryland Jockey Club's spring race 

P!™llco °” May 13th. Some 
outilts will ship to Woodbine for the 
jpring session of the Ontario Jockey 
Llub but others will go directly to 
Blue Bonnets for the June meeting of 
the Montreal Jockey Club. The Mont
real Jockey Club’s racing this spring 
will be merited by renewals of the 
Windsor Hotel handicap, which, this 
year will -be a race of 36000 added 
money value, the Kindergarten stakes 
and Connaught handicap and the 
Prince at Wales steeplechase to the 
subscriptions for each the Montreal 
Club will add $2500. These stakes will 
elose on May 8th, and they are co6- 
slderably advanced In value. The val
ues of all other Montreal races will 
be raised in the same proportion as 
obtains in the matter of the stakes and 
particular attention will bfe paid to 
■teeplechasing.

Among the Americans who will con
tribute to the success of Blue Bonnets 
cross country racing are Mrs. F. Am
brose Clark, Charles K. Harrison, Jr..
James W. Healey, Eflward B. McLean, Tabor ..........
Edward IF. Whitney, Ralph Beaver, Shepherd ...
Strassburger, and Mrs. Payne Whit
ney. Mrs. Whitney has an unusually) 
strong stable of jumpers this season 
Her new trainer is the one time fam 
ous flat race and steeplechase jockey 
Vincent Powers, who rode for Samuel 
C. Hildreth In Caffada several seasons 
while horse racing was in disfavor in 
New York state. Powers succeeded 
James Qwens when Owens died last, 
winter. r x

Probably the horses of the Harrison 
stable are the fittest of the fencers 
Bine Bonnets racing will get from 
Maryland. Mr. Harrison will be re
membered by patrons of Canadian 
Ing as the owner of Transpero, which i 
won a steeplechase at Blue Bonnets ! 
last fe^l and afterward the Queens ,
City steeplechase handicap at (’on- Kilminster .. 77 96 89 262 87 1-3
naught Park, Ottawa, and the Autumn Elwortby ... 81 99 «9 269 89 2-^
handicap at Woodbine Park. Trans
pero and his numerous stable com
panions have been readied up for a 
spring and summer campaign at Havre 
de Grace by Silas Veitch. Other jump
ers of the Harrison string are Sea 
Tale, Redstart, Jim Coffroth, Over
match and Baronet. VeitcR has three 
riders, the veteran Barrett Haynes 
and his Veitch's sons Silas and Leo.

S# The young Veitches are coming on 
handsomely. Thex are chips offe the 
old block. Silas, pe>e, a Canadian,'was 
a first rate » stee<$lecha 
many seasons back.x 
smart sprinter in Rubien, a son of 
Peter Quince and Belle of Ashland 
ahd a winner at Havre de Grace.

Among the jumpers in the stable of 
Mr. Strassburger, a sportsman of 
Pennsylvania, are Elmer Johnson,
Briganna, Perklomen, Houybnhnm,
North Wales, Theodosias and Frank- 
ltnville. Elmer Johnson will show best 
of these ft he meets no training mis
adventure. He has class and is one 
of the swiftest fencers in the United 
States. John Kermate who rode in 
Canada some seasons back for Edward 
M. Weld and Temple Gwathmey, of 
New York, Is the trainer of the Strass
burger string and his jockeys are Otto 
Diamond and Pat Brady. Like Veitch,
Kermath put in six weeks of March 
and April at Havre de Grace and his 
horses are ready.

EM ward F. Whitney whose mares 
By Jimlny and Second Thoughts dis-

•othed the
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4—The Brit

ish colors will precede the 
band parade before the start 
tenth annual 600-mlIe race 
dianapolis Motor Speedway, Tuesday, 
May 30. Although Louis Coatalen is 
expected to make an eleventh hour 
entry of a team of Sunbeams, from 
Wolverhampton. Eng., it was not a 
certainty that there would be an Eng
lish competitor. Any doubt was dis- 
S^lT1 ZecenU*' w,th the receipt by 
T. E. Myers, secretary-manager of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, of a 
cable from London, entering a Bentley

Postponed Game*.
Chicago-Pittsburg. rain. 
Brooklyn-Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia-New York, rain. 

National League Standing.
Won. Loot. P.C. 

••14 4 .778
... 11 5

10 7 .488

of the annual 
of the 

on the In-
The Duffer’s Way.

In this respect only watch the aver 
age duffer. He may start off In the 
proper way, addressing the ball

But as he etirte his back swing 
watch hie body straighten un and hla 
right elbow get away.

He has shitted body position In the 
course of the swing. Prom the natur
al bent position in playing an iron 
shot he has lifted both shoulders si* 
or eight inches and. or course, Is out 
of line and ont of balance.

As the left knee points In toward the Tll,B **11 he the debut of the Bent- 
hall and the left shoulder turns in as *ey ln American racing. The entry is 
the knee pivots watch carefully this made hy W. Douglas Hawkes. the en- 
matter of keeping the body at the 8,neer and designer of the car who 
same elevation—c# not lilting up. may drive the racer In the dash for 

From the Tep. ” 70U lift your shoulders—as so 1160,000 on Memorial Day. Reports
When you have come to the top of d0—H**n drop 7our right from England Imply that Hawkes will

the swing, never over a three-quarter ■ ? - *r °,n down swing and prob- make Jules Goux and hi» pair of Ba* 
elfort, strike down at the ball and 111 ?ex,. the ba,l- If you lot entries hurry to defend the Bnro-
swing the club head on through to- ,,“p ZJur 8hîu?er,a °? the opinai pean honors ln the International das- 

301 190 M3 604 1ard u,e green p line and yonr body ln place the ewlng ale.
Team No. 10 In this downward swing you keep ™6eD£e to remain compact. Ooox, one of the cratoeet pilots who

81 96 114 291 both arms lalfly straight, and what- Pe eomyer: when you ever came over to represent Prance
88 94 79 261 ever you do don't let up when striking J°” JK>d>’ sla or eight has two new Ballot mounts, but hns

—---------- ------- the ball. inches from it» natural position as you not announced his team mate. Last
109 190 193 665 That Is the worst place you could 3 tne bal‘- year In the French Grand Prix, Goux

Team No. 2 pick t0 quit on the shot, tor It is the Elbow' Control took one of the small two-litre (122
-I Stinson .... 04 99 " 79 262 871-3 blace where everything must he Arm On the shorter approaches don't cublc inch) BaUota and drove It Into

Henderson . 98 89 89 276 m a”d continuous. make the mistake of keeping the feet thlrd p,ace The rar did not have the
---------------- ------- - Although both arms are kept straight too wide apart or of standing too far 8pe®d of 8»ver»l It defeated but Goux
182 188 166 638 in lhe 'Mow, the wrists must be used away. It Is here you need control had tbe skln 10 outgeneral his speed-

Team No 7 in this fashion. lend you can't keep control If you have ler comI>etlton>. Gonx was also the
Slmnson 85 l is s? «as «sen The left wrlet to help guide and help to reach out for the hall For In flr8t r°relsner to win an Indianapolis
Cuthbertson 90 88 94 teady the swing. It must be held reaching out your elbows get away race' takln* O'® 1813 event with auumoertson. _ _ _ 902"S A™, neve- flabby. It must help to from the body, while they should ah IJ®“8e°t Goux has a warm spot In hla

17$ M3 181 keep tbe i18®* hand |B tbe r1ybt dlrec- j ways he in touch. heart tor Indianapolis, he was nnsne-
Te.ra No « tlon toward the hole. ! The elbows play an important part c888tul ln bis last attempt to win

a, « £, „„ -. ... The right wrist must he used to di- in iron play. They are the main thc 1920 race' b“t he did win a bride 
Henderson' " 86 86 7, «s! si Î, Tect the blow' t0 8et tbe club bead. 8tl,adytng factors. If the ball Is In the Bame Tear and Madame Goux B
Henderson • J* J3 811-3 through. ! close enough, tbe-e Isn't the tendency c0mla8 to visit home folks .while Mon-

Alex. Spilth Is a fine example to fol-|to let the elbows fly wide. The right 8,eur Goux tries to add to'the family 
Idw in playing this shot. His left wris1 elbow should never be raised. It must exchequer.
is merely fi m, while his right wrist be kept down to help the wrists and In addition to the French and Eng- 
sends the club head crashing into the forearm deliver the punch. Hsh flags, the Italian colors are ex
ball and then carries it on through! All through the swing, the body Peeled to vie with Old Glory in the 
toward the green. The right wrist and should be comfortably relaxed except Parade before the start and to be huri- 
the right arm have control of dlrec- as you go to strike. Then you brace ied ,nto 016 a,r by signal bombs. Only

Belgium and Germany will be missing 
'among all the countries which have 
ever had cars in the 500-mile classic.

New York •• 
Chicago .... 
8L Louis .... 
Brooklyn ....

aburg ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Boston ........

.«18

Two-Men Bowling 
League Results

9 8 -529Pitt 8 9 .471
6 9 .400a gentle

firmness, as It you were holding a base
ball to throw it.

Then keep in mind the green, using 
the straight swing hack with the left 
arm firm.

Don’t start to swinging the club 
around your body as so many do. The 
club head comes back on a line running 
through the ball toward the hole.

f subdued swelling sad in- 6 14 .800
« 12 .260

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 6; 8L Louis, 6.

Detroit, May 4-—Heilman’s home run 
with Cobb and Veach on base In the 
ninth Inning, gave Detroit three rtuu 
and a 6 to 5 victory today. Williams 
hit his tenth home run of the year 
with Biller on baee. store: R.H.E.
SL Looia ------ 300020060— 5 U 1
Detroit ...................021000009— 6 10 1

(Batteries—Van Glider and Severaid ; 
Olsen, Oldham, Johnson and Bansler 

Cleveland, S. Chicago, 3. 
Chicago, May 4—Cleveland made It 

two straight from the locals today, 6 
to 3. Score: r.h
Cleveland .............020001200— 5*11* 2
Chicago ................ 000000003— 3 10 1

Batteries—Mails and OTieiB; Faber, 
McWheeney and SchaJk.

Postponed Games.
New Y ork-Philadelphia, rain. 
Washington-Boston, rain.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

and healed thoroughly.” 
MES. Mrs. W. A. Fawcett, 
6, N.B., •ay»;—NMy baby's 
ivered with 
Its efleet was simply won 
tanished all trace of disease “

In the Two Men League on Black's 
alleys last night, Team No. 6 took four 
points from Team No. 10; Team No. 
7 took three points from Team No. 
2; and Team No. 2 was defeated by 
Team No. 14 by three points, 
scores follow:—

when I got

Mr. W. Amey, 43. Lyail 
ito, writes I got piles on 
:e and couldn’t find a 
Zam-Buk. It sebdned pain 

1 the piles in a lew weeks.”
The

Teem No. 6
Parkinson .. 110 85 105 300 100 
Williams ... 91 106 98 294 98fir

ly to uer herbal S»k y a— ilf I 
vastly diEereat It la t* every «ber 
oe. old or oew. Zmsa-MmV * ie- 
h*soothing.hwliasand«htiaestle I 
l dealers40c. bee. 3 lor $13».

of athletic
anagor of the Plaza Thai 
of St. Hubert and Beau- 

1, was suddenly aUacketf 
ed men, who, after tying 
gagging him et the potoÇi 
r, stole 8360 from the the* 
e assailants were un mas lu 
tred the office boldly byj

SL Louis ................  12
New York
Chicago .................. 9
Philadelphia
Cleveland ................. 9
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit ....

7 632
18 7 632

5298
5009 9

9 500

4oo Canadian Army And 
The National Guard

Boxing Bouts Will be Feature 
at Reunion tu be Held m 
New York.

8 9
8 12 
6 121

174’171 167 612 
Teem No. 14

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 10; Newark, 2.

Buffalo, May 4—Buffalo won by the 
one-sided score of 10 to 2. They made 
three home runs. Score: R.H.E.
Newark ................ 000101000— 2 5 0

00050203x—10 11 1
Batteries—Baldwin, Wh itch base and 

Walker; Tomlin and Bengough.
Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 5.

Rochester, May 4—Rochester made 
it two straight over Baltimore by de
feating the Orioles here today, 6 to 6.

R.H.E. 
. .000100004— 5 9 2 
. .OO1O8390X— 6 11 1 

and McAvoy; 
Lake.

Postponed Games.
Reading-Toronta rain.
Jersey Clty-Syracuse, rain.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost.

KLY CLEARINGS

*,930 1921—«T,636,2* 168 196 178 631 Buffalo .
tlon, but don't let the right wrist roll yourself for the blow, 
over too much when striking the ball, j I have seen golfers who ve-e so 
This Is a mistake that is often made rigid, even as they addressed the bail

j that there was no possible chance lo 
I got any whip or snap into their play 
I There Is no snap to iron or stone.

When

Revisors of
tard Bakes Sleep 
there Rest 1
r Cuticura
asBaag-aiggaa

A' and one that must be watched.Electoral lists Albany, X. Y„ May 4—Boxing bouts 
between re présenta.1res of the Cana
dian army and the N^ional Guard at 
New York State are to be a feature 
of the re-union of the 27th Division, 
to be held in New York City, June 

according to an announcement here 
today. It is expected that the boxing 
contests will be staged in Madison 
Square Garden.

Adjutant General J. Leslie Kincaid 
said today that challenges had been 

P.C. received from the boxing Instructor 
6S8 of the $Sth Cameron Highlanders, Ot- 
625 tswa, and have been accepted, so that 
563 the contest will be of semi-official In

ternational character. He said that 
500 in other bouts being arranged some 
412 of the best known amateur boxers In 
$53 the United States and Canada would 
313 be matched against each other.

Important Points Light Exercise.
Fredericton, Maj 4—Included ln the to watch in Iron play. One la to turn >«^80°^'th^ow’a^to^ba ™yon'don°l hlfïïnt^GetuSî'hl1* wltî

list Of chairmen of revtsore for the <»t the face of the iron slightly. | turn Unto a post aft' "crin nntH vmrr ' î>îî Getting him ready tor school
various counties of New Brunswick,, Never point the toe of the club in. flngefs are clinche^Sbu stand ^at 'S l°Ld hlm to g0
gazetted here today, are the following: \ The wrists In all short shots should uraUy. let your b«iy nXX He *un€

Queens—'Holly B. Bridges. Gage- he kept fairly stiff, as in putting, but hold the ball easily and let the arm k ^T?.nd. wtth<mt a 8l*B
town; AblatherF. Camp, Cambridge; in longer shots they should have a : g„ on trough with a final7nao ÏÏ ^ 1^?hed h,s.face-
WMUam 8. Gale, Waterborough; Gor-i»ttIe more freedom and give. ' jg also the main principle oMhe goP 7°U haven>t ^hed,”
don Wade, Canning; John Ward, Sr.,i In short shots there is a sense of swing P 8 aunt;
Chipman; William J. Smith, Peters-, guiding the club through. In long They both have so manv noint* «n ^ . a°nUe* he replied, ”1 onlyvilla; James R. Gamblin, Johnston; shot, there Is more a sense of tbrowl^ common drat thly m lM glre one ê ^ mornlnS-"
Cady Corey, Brunswick; Edward R. the club through. In the longer shots foundation to start from, since nrartv
Vallis, Hampstead; Elton McDonald, there is also more freedom, with the every one can throw a tUsek.ll 7
Wickham. ■

Charlotte—Eustace Church, town of 
Milltown; A.M.A. McLean, town of'
St. Stephen; James McDowell, Sr., 
town of St. Andrews; Wallace Lynott, 
town of St. George; Alex Moore, par
iah of St. James; Hiram T. Jordan,
St. Davids; Howard Toal, Dumbarton;
Clarence S. Fisher, St. Patrick; B.C.
Simpson, St. Croix; Henry Rankine,
St. Andrews; John Catherin, St.
George; A. C. Peel, Pennfleld; E. C.
Shaw, Lepreaux; Foster G. Guider,
West Isles; Arthur Newman, Campo- 

jhello; Edward Cheney, Grand Mananr;
C N. Vroon, Dulferln; Allan Bernard,
Clarendon; Holmes Maxwell, St. Ste-

X bîrB«nrintér1beyaM?ridla”'“ontnM Ear Su88aI; Rlcbar‘l McQulnn, Cardwell;
Jh« i thl fomâto W' ^ddon H1U, Hampton;' W.J.
ha 8 djî»£ÎL,ÎL McCarrigle. Waterford; Geo. Pond.

to Kar‘: H- ,H Sherwood, Upham; R.Ir hrfnre c- MoMoBagle, Hammond; Alfred 
Sîoleî2r^'»Jn!dfll|ï Thompron, Rotheeay; James R. Hoyt,

Nort»n: Prod W. Short, Greenwich;TS L-d lndlflerent abmjt ÏÏ! hU&a2*SE Shff
however&and^fonnd S^e Stu'd^tmT

him thorornghty however and found Walter T. Stockton. Havelock.
him to be an apt fencer. Salnt John County—Fh-ed

Healey has a first rate fencing pros
pect In Free Slate, which was away 
from racing most of last season, but 
which has come back in grand con
dition. Free State is apt to prove one 
at the cradk distance running jumpers 
of the coming Canadian and American 
season. Robert Oliver and half a doz
en of the other old cripples with which 
tMs remarkably successful young 
trainer has been winning these two 
or three years are still ln training 
and with them are four homebred sons 
of Longh Foyle, owned by Mr. Mc
Lean, who Is the publisher of the 
Washington Poet and the Cincftmati 
Enquirer.

The score:
Baltimore .. 
Rochester ..

Batteries—Bentley 
Keenan, Hughes and

se jockey not 
Veitch has a

Baltimore .............. II
Rochester ..
Toronto ....
Reading ....
Jersey City .
Buffalo ........

Syracuse ...

5
10 6

it Guras ... 9 T
n»L however, pass an opinion as to 
Its practicability.

T^e report was received and will be 
disQpssed at one of the committee’s 
meetings next week.

9 7 563
8 8CONFUSED LIST DOOR TO COMPULSORY 

OF OiOTISH PEERS 1EIT GOURD REOPENED
kigerfing of the 
A Pyonhea—an 

thetodb

... 7 10

... 6 11

... 5 11

MCDONALD'S7. They inflame, 
■sled tooth-baas 
iga in dm earn» 
tier the 
•to these iofeefc- 
pyorrhea, 
mt cause ofincB*

London, May 4.—Sir Arthur Bal
four’s acceptance of elevation to the 
House of Lords as Earl Balfour ot 
Whlttlngehame adds to an already 
confused list of British peers.

There was already a Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, two Lords Morley—the 
Viscount and the Earl—two Lords Cob- 
ham, two Lords Ashton, a Lord Cur- 
son In both houses, (the Commoner, 
having the courtesy title of Viscount), 
Lord Mid le ton and Lord Middleton, 
Lord Lindsay and Lord Lindsay, Lord 
Longford and Lord Langford, Lord 
Terrlngton and Lord Torrington.

Commenting on Sir Arthur’» admis
sion to tbe House of Lords, the Ob
server said:

’^Having entered on the slippery 
elope of accepting titles. Sir Arthur 
now finds himself doomed to the 
House of Lords, the destiny equally oi 
success and failure ln politics. It lfl 
a pity we cannot find a way of dis
tinguishing between thoee who are 
made peers because of their eminent 
services and those, 
made peers becauai 
were not eminent. Is there any other 
institution in the Empire thus curious
ly recruited îrom the top and from the 
bottom ?"

Committee Report Shows 
How Such a Board May be 
Brought About.

wheat board has been rqppaned ln toe 
Honse Committee on Agricnltnre as 
the result of presentation this morn- 
ing ot the report ol'thi subcommittee 
which was appointed to further in- 
vestlgate the matter and see what 
could be secored. The report ot that 
snlnmmmlttee, after consnltation 

James Stewart, former chairman of the Canada Wheat Board, and™ th 
the deputy minister of jnatlee B. L 
Newcombe. was to the elect that the 
Federal Government alone conld form

board' _5Tüle to It the 
right held by any private purchaser 
of or dealer In -heat, but that If it 
was desired to form a board with 
compulsory powers this could only he 
dcae by legislation passed concurrent
ly by the Dominion and by the Pro
vinces giving compulsory powers with
in those Provinces. By such concur
rent legislation there would be con
trol of purchase, storage. Import and 
export of all wheat grown In the Pro
vinces passing the legislation. The 
deputy minister, ln his written opin
ion to the sub-committee, said such a 
board was legally possible. He would

ber aerious conr

Cigarettesmessor bleeding
iy. It positively 
asedinUmeAnd l\\f

4
mSSfen.mm
Imf

copa them white |
!Spinney,

Musquash; Amador W. Anderson, 
Lancaster; Thomas Power, St. Mar
tins; Jeremiah Donovfin, Simonds; E 
J. Henneberry, CKy ot Saint John.

Aibert—William Bnthtnd. Alma ; 
Harry Mltton, Harvey; Leonard Mit- 
ton, Elgin; Evelith Fullerton, Hope- 
well; Thomas McLaughlin, Hillsboro; 
J. T. Ryan, Coverdale.

Westmorland—William K. C. Par- 
lee, City of Moncton; Rene D. Doiron, 
Town and Pariah of Shediac; H. Eu
gene Bowser, Town ot Sackvtfie; 
Walter Tingley, Paris at Sackville; 
Aime Vinneau, Dorchester; L. B. 
Stockton, Salisbury; H. N. Goodwin, 
D.D.S., Westmorland; George H.

> start using iroor 
atelyiar -fwwrfl 
edaendXI.5. H e

who have been 
e their services &

4■
Cochrane, Parish of Moncton; H*p- 
er Allen, Botsford; Ferdinand J. 
Le Blanc, Town of Sunny Brae.

z St Peter’s Team
Have Workout

Cm Buggiee—What You Don’t Know Won’t Hurt You.r * <

Hie St. Peter’s baseball team turn
ed eut for a brief work-out. the first 
of the eeasom last evening. The 
“Saints" were delighted with their 
diamond, the sod was firm and the 

'grounds promise to be ln great foret 
x for the opening» games of the season. 

Mirny Improvements have been made 
wtdoh will result In an even better 
playing field than that ot last year. 
Tbs grass Is taking well, and the In
field Is already quite green.

The “Saints’* have not yet Indicated 
Jest what their plans are for the com
ing season They hare not as yet en
tered the City League, nor taken the 
Oovsy affidavit and their decision wHl 
be awaited with Interest.

INE_

able—kind C tired and 
down, until someone

FERS
rhich tend to relieve 
onstlpatloa. It poriAes, . 
stem.
m Med to 6m
turn. Try a tiew». I 6. *.*. TRAIN LATE.I Canadian Pacific train No. 40, from

,

■oeireel, arrived in the city six hours 
and flsrty Sflinntee late yesterday, doe 

at fleotstown, Quebec.to a

I
•*

... __________ _
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:THE STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION -s

' 1

JAY- MY CAR I» u 
5TALLEP DOWN TME 
R6AP AWAYS - WILL 
W COME DOWN - 
ANP »EE F W f
IfT

} it's too much 
FOR .ME -I 
PONT KNOW 
WHAT IT IS- 
PETTEfl TAKE 
IT TO ANOTHER

GARAGE -

IT WAS GOING ALONG 
FINE WHEN ALL OF A 

•SUDDEN IT STARTED 
KNOCKING ANP KEPT

^NO-IM S
GAR NED IF l 
KNOW WHAT'S! 1 
IT I» - "TRY 
THE SARAOE 

i—V_|N TMENEH 
1 TOWN-

HAVENT YOU 
ANY IDEA OF 
WHAT IT IS- (
donY you

KNOW WHAT O 
MIGHT CAUSE rr.L

N AW- NAwT]
thatwonY, I
HURT IT- ITLL 
MAKE SOME HUGE 

■-----1 THATfe ALL-

SURE- 
SURE- 
WHERE i» rr-r

SOUNDS
like rr
MIGHT BE 
A LOT OF 

THINGS

wont rr do 
MORE DAMAGE 
F 1 RUN IT „ 
THIS WAY-f

WELL- NOW WHAT 
DO YOU THINK 
IT MIGHT HE-?GETTING GORGE So 

I THOUGHT ID WETTER 
NOT RUN IT- __ ______
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MACDONALD'S
Cigarettes
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